
?TEW" ADVERTISEMENTS.! we will continue our treaty." "COMPANIONS.
may lead to intense political feuds, dioary promise. He had borne off Cabinet of Mr. Jefferson; and this life was

that of an orphan boy left almost penniless '

at eleven, in the very frontier of the settle- -when it ia so necessary for France
that alio should have repose aud
peace. Germany is not only ProteB- -

tant, but aggressive, and the prese- r-

vation of pcaee between the two
countries will become more difficult
than ever. With a strong personal
government in Frauoe, when peace
or war may be in the hands of one may put upon it. Many, men in the
man, and he a soldier under priestly flush and strength of matured man-influenc- e,

it maybe that Protestant hood have broken down suddenly,
Germany has grounds fpr alarm, and and life has been extinguished like
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when the great Bismarck is recalled J

so soon to take the helm, it may be

too that the Emperor beliefs that
the peace of Europe is endangered,
and that of all men the great states-

man can best preserve it.
Not only out of France does the

opiniou prevail that the President has
made a great mistake, but at home
among the friends of MacMahon hiin- -

self the same opinion is held. The
following is a part of a telegram to
the New York Herald of May 23d: I

"President MacMahon has evidently a
long struggle before him. Some of his
most earnest friends are beginning to see
what a false step he took in dismissing Si-

mon on what now Appears as personal
grounds. Fresh changes in the prefectoral
administration were gazetted yesterday af-

fecting fourteen departments. Some of the
newly -- appointed prefects show a disincli-
nation to accept their posts.

'Foreign newspapers are to ne cioseiy
watched, and none will be permitted tocir
culate in France except they have firsi j
passed througl

No one who has any kuowledge of

France can wish her evil. She is one
of the greatest nations f modern
times great in the arts and the
sciences; great in literature, inven-

tion and enterprise; great in elo- -

queuce, and great in arms. A peo- -
pie that can produce SUCH men as

Jodelle, Racine, Corneille, and Mo- -

lierre in the dramatic world; such

men as Bossuet, Fenelon, Massillou

and Bourdalouc in sacred eloquence;
Riich statesmen as Richelieu. Tallev- -

1
I

rand and Turgot; such men as 1 biers,
Thierrv. Guizot and Michelet in his- -j f -

toric composition; such orators as

Mirabeau, Danton and. Gambelta;
. i m t Isucn poeis as ae juusaei, juiuartiiie, i

on,i .l.nc nf t W. fiiioh Pssnvists
i ' 'Ias ALaiherbe 1 ascai. ana oainie I

I

Beuve; Sch great scientists
Descartes, Boueau and bayle; I

I
such female -- authors as de oe--o

vigne, ae oiaei ana George cana;
aiiAh nnirahula Q o Ko 171M Siid I

Victor Hugo, Dumas and others
such men of military genius as Tu-renn- e,

Conde, Napoleon, and many

others, must always command the
high respect and sympathy of every
intelligent mind. It is because we

rejoice in the spread of civil and re
ligious liberty among the nations of I

a high admiration for the French
pejpio mav wc icgicii lvj occ wc 10- -

cent action of President MacMahon

that may eventuate in misfortune, in

inteBtine trouble, if not in foreign
war. We sincerely wish the people
of France a happy issue out of all
present and future dangers and diffi-

culties.

We were misled by the Baltimore

what will you do?"I said. "Oh! I am
accustomed to hardships and could
not rest anyway." I laid down ana
was just falling to sleep when Bis-
marck laid his heavy fur mantle over
mv feet. Two hours later we renewed
our negotiation and I succeeded in
winning for France the fortress of
Belfort. As we signed the treaty Bis-
marck said: "My dearM. Thiers, there
are only two men who mean well by
France, and they are you and I."
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TLEMAN at Mad-
rasTO BE THE to bis brother at
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teemed in India,and

And applicable to is in my opinion he
most palatable as

EVERY VARIETY well as the mest
wholesome Sauce

OF DISH. that is made."

Worcestershire Sauce.
Premium Awarded at Centennial for

1st. "Excellent Taste."
2nd. "Very Carefully Prepared.'

SIGNATURE is on EVERY BOTTLE.
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Quarantine Notice.

Quarantine will be in force on tile
1ST OF JUNE, 1877, and will continue until fur-

ther notice, as follows :

All veeeels from ports South of the Cape Ve ar,
will come to at the Visi ling Station for inspection .

All vessels having Kicknc-s-s on arrival, or having
had sickness during the voyage, will await inspec-
tion as- - above, without regard to the port from
whence they sailed.

Vessels not included in the above classes will
proceed without detention.

All persons interested will please take notice that
Quarantine will be rigorously enforced during the
coming hot season, nnder the penalties provided by
law for violation of tle same

W. Q. CURTIS,
Quarantine Physician

Port of Wilmington. N. C
my 1' SaTuTh
Evening Review and Weekly Post publish natil

November 1st, or until changed or forbid.

Warm Springs,
Western Norlu Carolina,

J.S NOW OPEN FOR THE RECEPTION OF
Pleasure Seekers and Invalids .

This lovely place is situated in the beautiful val-
ley of the French Broad.

We have a fine Band of Music, attentive Servants,
and all ether accommodations to bo found at a First
Class Watering Place.

For particulars apply for descriptive pamphlet.

W. H. HOWERTQN,
'

my aa-l- m Proprietor.

J. B. Lippincott & Co.
HAVE JUST PUBLISHED

Life of G-e- T. J. Jackson.
("STONEWALL JACKSON.")

By Sarah Nicholas Rahdowe., author of "The
Domestic Life of Thomas Jefferson," etc. Hand-
somely illustrated with Portrait from Steeland
Eight fall page wood engravings. Crown 8vo. Fine
cloth. $3.00.

"It ia the record of a career in the highest degree
interesting. The simple narrative ofhis life has
aUtkeckarin ar romance.. "BaUimon Gazette.

THE ATONEMENT? LEAM DUNDAS.

A Novel. By Mrs. E. Lykn Linton, author of
"Patricia Kemball," etc. With illustrations. 8vo.
Cloth, $1.60; paper, $1.08.

"Mrs. Lynn Linton is one of the most original
and acute thinkers of the day, and writes not only
fearlessly, but with remarkable vigor. - Chicago

A FAMILY SECRET.

"The pages before ns are a contribution to oar li
terature for which all Virginians should be grateful,
and which should be in tne library of every South-ern household." Richmond Enquirer.

An American Novel. By Fanny Andrews, (Elsey
Hay), 8vo. Fine cloth, $1 50. Paper cover, $1.00.

"It Is a vigorous, incisive and pleasant story."
Chicago Evening Journal.

&ENTLEFOLKSAND OTHERS.
By Julia Dtjhrino, author oi "Philosophers and

Fools." Crown 8vo. Fine cloth. 2.09.
Ths excellence and value of these essays consist

nlA&fiinor trannnil.

"For summer reading, and especially for reading
alOHd among people of refinement and oulture.thereare few more desirable books than this." PhUwsUl.
vhia Evening Bulletin.

LIFE'S PROMISE TO PAY.
A Novel By Clara. L. Conway. 18mo. Finecloth, $1.50,
A novel of more than common merit, with a ereatdeal of admirably distinctive portraiture, and is astory of thrilling Interest.

For sale by all Booksellers and Periodical Dea-lers, or will be sent by mail on receipt of the price by
J. B, LIPPINCOTT & Co.. Publishers,

, 715 aod 717 Market Street,
B 4"u Philadelphia.
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The Central Protestant
A WEEKLY RELIGIOUS AND FAMILY

and the Organ of the Methodist Protee- -

GrUnstefNC.1"0"11 Carotoa' is bllsbed
Terms, ja 00 per annum, ia advance.

. , Tpe eligibility of its location, the number and ac-- 5

? aEent and the constantly increasing de-
mand for it among the more solid classes of readersto various, sections, givo the .CENTRAL peculiar
claims apoa the patronage of the advertising public
Terms very favorable. Consult yomr business t'.rests, and addresn the editor,

J L. MICHALj.,ntf Greensboro. N, C.

the highest honors without a com- -

pettor iu one or the nrst or Amen- -

ean colleges, and had pent a year at
Oxford, in England, where he stood

a the head- - f his class. At his uu- -

titrely death he was but twenty
years of age. The human mind can
stand much, but not every strain you

the blowing out of a caudle

AN INTERESTING COBKliSPON"
DENCK.

A correspondent, signing himself
"Keith," has been writing some elo-

quent sketches of famous Kentuck--
Mans for the Cincinnati Commercial.

In a sketch of Col. W. C. P. Breck- -

inridge, son of the late eminent and

Very able Rev. Dr. Robert J. Breck- -

enridge, one of the most intellectual
Americans of this century, he says,
referring to the latter:

"His father was John Breckinridge, Jef-
ferson's Attorney General, after whose
death Jefferson himself did not hesitate to
attempt to steal the credit of the paternity
of the Kentucky resolutions of 1798-- 9, of
which Breckinridge was indisputably the
author."

Col. P. Donan, now of Kentucky,
but late of the Raleigh Sentinel,
wrote j an elaborate reply to this
charge for tk Commercial, in which

lie OUeieu BWII1U buouk cviueui,t m
show that Mr. Jefferson was the" au-

thor ot the resolutions. This letter
of Col. Dorian's drew a courteous re-

ply from Col. W. C. P. Breckinridge,
in which a very singular error is ex

posed. We quote uninteresting para
graph from Col. B.'s letter

"YoU will seek in vain for any intimation
that Mr. Jefferson was the author of the
Kentucky Resolutions prior to about 1820
or 1821 i or at least auch ia my understand
ing. 1 be account given by Kaudall and
quoted by you is evidently based on a let
ter published in Mr. Jefferson's corres
pondence, under date Mouticello, Decem
ber 11, 1821, addressed to Mr. .Nicholas.
Ail I I ifM1t ntlftntlrtn I h it r u r 1 u ?"tail y uut ouuiai nuuutiuu ia tuat ivuv-i-.
Besides being published in all Mr. Jeffer--
son's correspondence and lives, it ia repub- -
lishedin Collins' History, Vol. 1, page 415,
as is addressed to Judge S. S. Nicholas. In
it Jefferson says: But your father and Col.
Wilann O. "Mirhnln nnrl mvtjplf hnnriAriirxT- J t--f a
to be together,' Use. Who is the person re
ferred to as your father?' Air. Knndall
thought it was George Nicholas; so does
my venerable and noble friend Governor.x-- mi.: : i iSSSS"dressed to a son of George Nicholas
have that original letter in Mr. Jefferson's pe- -,,, iZ.;,;
aressea uj. uaoeu arecKtnnage, me ton qj

- sL - . .1 M. a & f

Col. Donan, in reply, addresses a
kindly letter to Col. Breckinridge
from which we extract the following

"In his supposition that Mr. Jefferson's
letter of December 11, 1821, was written to
a son of Col. George Nicholas, Randall has
been followed by the other historico politi- -
cal authorities that alluded to the subject.
11 Uiey nave been mistaaen, it wul necesst
tate a revision and correction, on this point
ai least, oi an ineir worss. ue justice oe
dune, though the heavens fall; let the truth
be lold though all ou so-call- 'histories'

Cob D. also asks permission to
publish Col. B'b letter, and also for
a copy of Mr. Jefferson's letter to his
grand-fathe- r, John Breckinridge.
Col. Breckinridge replies, supple-
menting his first letter with a more
elaborate discussion, although he ex-

pressly declares that he does "not de- -

re nor Intend to participate in any

His letter is interesting, but is far
too long for our columns. He is con- -

fident that his grand-fathe- r is the. real
author of the famous resolutions. We
must copy a few extracts, aa this cor--

respondenoe is destined to become
historic, we think j

"It is perhaps not improper to add that
y ancle, J. Cabell Breckinridge, and my

father, at long intervals of time, examined
into this matter and came to the samecon- -
elusion, viz: inat jonn arecKinridge wasa
more intense States' rich ts thinker than Mr
Jefferson; was originally a confidential

S
the adoption of the Federal Constitution

ithoutprevions amendment, parted with
Henry in Ms subsequent political course,
and was warmly opposed to the course of
the Federal government and the Eastern
8tate8 upon th qQe8tion of the free naviga
tion of the Mississippi River, and was there- -

fore very anxious to secure a change in the
Feiewl' administration, and hefd ultra
views upon the powers, rights and duties of

Kentucky Legislature for the purpose of
making some movement in the direction

flcpward taken, and after his election and
the passage ot tue Alien and bedition Laws,
went to Virginia with the original draft of
the resolutions for the purpose of consult--
mg Air. jenerson, wuowas tne undoubted
le&aV r n,18 Pa"v. anlwa? also the per--
80nai iena oi jonn Breckinridge, who
lived in Albemarle county prior to his re-
moval to Kentucky. Mr. Madison, Colo
nel Wilson C. Nicholas, and perhaps other
gentlemen were invited to Monticello to
meet in this consultation. The result wag
(1), the determination to make the contest
through the State Legislatures. (2), The
adoption of the Kentucky Resolutions of
1798 in the form substantial! v as adooted bv
the Kentucky Legislature, which was a
mere modification of the draft orenared bv
Breckinridge that it was probable that
Mr. Jefferson did control in this consulta- -

T?9 f WPJimifcii III u language, and did
tone down' the spirit of the original draft."

Again he says of his able grand?
father! 8 M

"Jehn Breckinridge's position among
the men of his day can be somewhat
measured when we recall that before he
was of age he was elected to the Virginia
House; that at thirty he was the confiden--

'adSTaS"tmion of 1799? ;was without division
elected Speaker of ' the Kentucky House- -

at forty a Senator; in 1804 the choice ot! a
rge portion of the Republican party for

Vice President, and reluctantly leaving the
.Seaato became Attorney General the

We have companions, comrades mine:
Jolly good fellows, tried and true,

Are filling their cups with the Khenis.Ii
w i ne.

And pledging each other, as I do you.
Never a man in all the land

;

But has in his hour of need, a friend, j

Who stretches to him a helping hand
And stands by him to the bitter end.

If not before, there is comfort then,
Iu the strong companionship of men.

But better than that, old friend of mine,
Is the love of woman, the life of life.

Whether in maiden's eyes it shine,
Or melts in'the tender kiss of wife;

A heart contented to feel, not know,
That Amis in the other its sole delight;

White hands that are loth to let us go,
The tenderness that is more than might 1

On earth below, in heaven above,
Is there anything better than woman'slove?

--R. 'H. Stoddard, in Atlantic for June.

TWINKLINGS.

A grave error: burying a man
alive.- - PhUt Bulletin.

The man who attempts any more
puns on Kars ought to-

- break down. Bos-

ton Post.

A Scottish paper mentions' that
a bottle of whiskey 132 years old has been
sold at Edinburgh for 40.

It has been estimated that the
800,000 pilgrims expected in Rome this sea-

son will net the Pope $3,000,000.

Now that sewing machines are
lower there will not be the same stress upon
seam-stres- ses as formerly. Boston Jfost.

- The directors of the Philadel
phia Pern&nent Exhibition have voted
against keeping the Exhibition open on
Sunday.

Iron has advanced a quarter of
a cent per pound. The man whose physi
cian recommended it to him as a tonic says
he can no longer afford the remedy.

We don't hear much about
The Hub" lately. Where are the felloes

who claim to be Boston spokes-me- n?

JSew York Mail.. Tired out, of course.
A lot and buildings on the cor

ner of Astor Place and Broadway, New
York, which four years ago would have
sold for $100, U00, reeently sold for $1S,000

- Three extinct species of ele
phant have been found in the island of
Malta, winch clearly proves that during
the pliocene epoch a connection existed be
tweea South Europe and North Africa.

A dispatch from Chester, Pa.,
says that a gas producer exploded there
last evening. Down this way it's generally
the gas consumer that does the exploding,
and it occurs every three months, when
the bill comes in. N. Jr. Commercial.

The change from the Polish to
the Kussian language is thus described
Where a man would have said, "Oischski
willski givski youski a punchski in the
snootski," the poor fellow is compelled to
say, Otskvitch willvitcb, givivitch youa
vi tcb a punchvitch in the snootmtcn.

A,.pedler called at a house in a
town dot- - nineteen miles from Boston, the
other day, and asked if Mrs. Letters was
in. "Ho such lady lives here." "When did
she moveY' "She never lived here."
"Well, bow do you pronounce that name
on the door? That is the lady 1 am look

flog for. " "Oh, that is a letter box." Exit
pedler.

First son of Albion: "Hi'm sur
j prised at this news from Hamerica, but it

shows the authority of hour Gover'ment"
Second S. of A. : "Wat's hup hover there?'
First S. of A.: "Wy, they cawn'l pay their
harmy. Did yon hcver 'ear the like of it.
To Speak of it as a harmy is habsurb; but
to think that the pay of such a hinsiguifi-ca- nt

squad should be in harrears. Wy,
blawst me heyes, w 'at if these Hamericaus
ad the Kooshans to eucounter! Courier- -

Journal.

PEKSO&bVL.

Samuel J. Triden attends the
Episcopal Church.

Minister Pieirepont will issue
cards at London for a reception to

Grant on Jnne 5.

Brigham Young loses about two
mothers-in-la- w a year. Boston Post.

Miss Clara Morris often impro-
vises and interpolates on the spur of the
moment.

Mr. Yuengling, the wealthy
brewer who played Rex in New York's
"carnival," says he regrets it $20,000 worth.

A book question of the day
whether Southern Europe will be bound in
Russia or in Turkey. Cincinnati Commer-
cial.

Schumann: "Beethoven looks
ery different from Mozart on paper: the

difference resembles that between Jean
Paul's and Goethe!s prose."

The Louisville Courier-Journ- al

calls him "Sheik Murad Halshied, grand
vixler of the silver dollar and effendi-gener-- al

of the goldeu cross of St. Rutherford."
No wonder R. H. Stoddard

writes such pretty poetry. He gets $1,000
a year as City Librarian of New York, and
has a good place in the Custom Eousa be-
sides.

The New York pool-seller- s

have, in consequence of the law prohibit-
ing pool-selli- ng, removed their establish-
ments to Jersey City and Hoboken, where
there is no law against their business.

A Scotch correspondent says:
"With war and high prices, an untoward
entry into this world would seem to have
been made at Dundee, where there has
been born a male child with two stom-
achs." N. T. Journal' of Commerce.

Wade Hampton, of South Car-
olina, is to marry the widow of the late
Governor Pickens, of the same State. She
was the second wife of her late husband.. . . .1 1 us. - i 1oruu was uiueu ms junior, sue was a noted
beauty, and created a great sensation in
St. Petersburg, whither Governor Pickens
took her as a bride When he was sent thith-
er as minister.

More than fifty of the defend-
ants in the Gaines suit at New Orleans havo
petitioned to the Mayor and Board ef Ad-
ministrators to compromise the case with
Mrs. Gaines by paying her the amounts
paid by te defendants for the property in.
Volved, with interest from the time of pur-
chase. This they think is the best method
to pursue, as it will stop all further litiga-
tion.

Sadyk Pasha, lately the Tarni-
sh at Paris, hearing of "guar-
antees" told the following anecdote: A Jew
at Rustchuk was bargaining with a poul-
terer for a pair of fowls. At last he said,
ywell, I will tajke them at your price, only
I have not my money with me." "Oh.then,'' saM the dealer, "there is an end to
it." "Not at all. The bargain is struck.
I will only take one of your fowls, and will
leave you the other as a guarantee."

TbeiTwo Statesmen,
Friendship has existed between Bis-

marck and Thiers ever since thetreaty of peace at Versailles, where
the French statesman relates that hefound the German Prince in a very
poorly-heate- d hotel, and where, aftera talk of three hours, they were bothhoarse. Remarking this, Bismarck
said: "You are worn oat; lie down onthis sofa and rest for two hours; then

ments. .
..i

He also 6hows that Marshall, the j

political and personal enemy ot John
Breckinridge, in his history of Ken-luck- y,

charges that John Breckin-

ridge was the "author and advocate"
of the resolutions to which Marshall
offered a tierce and vigorous opposi
tion.

Mr. Jefferson claimed distinctly to
be the author of the resolutions. In
the letter referred to about which
such a singular mistake was made, in
supposing it was addressed to W. C.

Nicholas instead of to J. Cabell
Breckinridge, of Frankfort, Ky.,
Mr. Jeffersou distinctly states that he
drafted the resolutions. The whole
letter is interesting, but we can only
copy a part.

"At the time when the Republicans of
our country were so much alarmed at the
proceedings of the Federal ascendency in
Congress, in the Executive and the Judi-
ciary departments, it became a matter of
serious consideration now neaa couia ue
made against their enterprises on the Con-
stitution. The leading Republicans in
Congress found themselves of no use there,
brow-beate- n as they were ny a ooia ana
overwhelming majority. They concluded
to retire from that field, take a stand in
their State Legislatures, and endeavor mere
to arrest their progress. The Alien and
Sedition Laws furnished the particular oc-

casion. The sympathy between Virginia
anil Kentucky was more cordial and more
intimately confidential than between any
other two States of Republican policy. Mr.
Madison came into the Virginia Legisla-
ture. I was then in the Vice Presidency,
and could not leave my station, but your
father, Col. W. C. Nicholas, and myself
happening to be together, the engaging the

of Kentucky in an energetic
protestation against the constitutionality of
those laws became a subject of consulta-
tion. Those gentlemen pressed me strong-
ly to sketch resolutions lor that purpose,
your father undertaking to introduce them
to that Legislature, with a solemn assurance,
which I strictly required, that it should not
be known from what quarter they came. I
drew and delivered them to him, and in
keeping their origiu secret he fulfilled his
pledge of honor. Some years after this
Colonel Nicholas asked me if I would have
any objection to its being known that I
had drawn them, I pointedly enjoined that
it should not.

Unless more speciBc evidence can
be offered to prove that John Breck- -

enridge drew up the resolutions, we
shall accept Mr, Jeffei sou's statement
of the matter aa conclusive. VVe are
under obligations to Col. Donan for
the copies of the Commercial con-- r

taming the interesting discussion

England can send into the field at
once 58,000 men. In the Crimea
war she furnished but 54,000. This
is rather a large army for peace pur
poses. :

James M. Carl He, a distinguished
lawyer of Washington City, ri dad
Ho was the law partner for many
years of that greatest genius of our
State, the late George E. Badger.

POLITICAL. POINTS.

Chamberlain, ex-usurp- er of
South Carolina, says the President's policy
is destroying the Republican party of the
South. Chamberlain's head appears to be
still in need of arnica applications. Index- -
Appeal.

How much longer will the peo-
ple of this city submit to the control of the
corrupt men who have no respect for law
and the rights of the people, and who seek
only to enncn themselves at the expense of
tne puunc. I'nuaaeipma uecorxt.

So heartsick and dreary
Of Washington weary,

Of its vanities, worry and slanders,
Disappointed old Zach,
To Detroit has gone back,

To worry the poor Michiganders.
N. T. Sun.

The Indianapolis Sentinel, com
menting upon GeneralJSherman'a speech at
ine new ions uuamuer or commerce din-
ner, says: "When the government comes
to rely upon 'the patriotism of the people
ior ns maintenance rattier man upon the
soldiery, such men as General Sherman
will find their occupation gone. May that
time speedily come.'

Hedfield has been. t ii ... . . .
roaming over

uie ooutn looking ror signs of a break in the
lines of the Democracy. His report is:
"The result of my investigations is that the
land lies in about the same old way. The
South is as solid as a granite mountain, and
if there wa3 a general election to-d- ay every
Southern State would go with the Northern
Democracy, if the route toqtc tqem to the
uevu as wen.'

SOUTHERN IT ftMS.

Gen. Johnstou is meeting with
an ovation in Texas.

Near Shreveport, La., they are
raising oats with stalks, measuring over five

ouu WGil UCUUCU.

The death of Richard Tavlt
president of the Marine Bank of Norfolk,
is announced.

The majority in Georgia for the
constitutional amendment repudiating sun.
dry issues of State bonds will amount to
about forty thousand. A number of coun-
ties gave a unanimous vote for the amend-
ment.

lhe Auditor of Virginia has
contracted for 5,000 or more liquor regis-
ters, deeigned to facilitate the collection of
tax on drinks sold in saloons. The dialplate will be of porcelain, and register up
to 1,000,000, which larfffi rmmher will nv- p-

vent dishonest saloon-keepe- rs from run- -
mug uui iuu register and fixing a numberat will.

Byron's Autobiography.
New York Sun.

It is well known that Byron left an
autobiography, which he gave to
Tom Moore. The latter sold it to
Murray for 2,000 for publication, butsubsequently Moofo, at the instance efsome of Byron's friends, who deemedit totally unfit for publication, bought
it back. Among those who read itwas Washington Irving, who, in hislater days, often gave to his intimate
friends many particulars regardingthis work. It is now stated that theson of one of these friends intends ttf

Sr118 a v,rJ under the title of"The Suppressed Biography of By-ron- "nd great indignation is express-
ed. Washington Irving, we happento know, expressed his opinion moststrongly against its publication.

Thn HAn!tIilet of nil are I In hi n tr. k
stractions in the bowels. D jn't neglect them. It
la Tint- Mippccnrv in f :n t l'5i Ci'1 1 ll p nn n t n wi: h nnn,
drugs in such cases. The most effective laxatbe
known is TARRANT'S EFFERVESCENT SELT- -
ZHVR APRTfTHNT. BTld It IU fttKA. the Thnaf ui.; ' : v.uvoiiSii;raule,
H. nneration 18 soothing, cooling, vifiinlpa fcold
by all draggUts.

a week in your own town. Terms and 5$66 outfit free.
H. HALLETT & PP., Portland. Maine.

fRR.R til fR77 W oumP. O. VICKERY
Augusta, MaiHe.

CEOKGE PASS a CO,
Ho. 5 IT. SCH20E33ES ST., SAITOHS. EB

Patent Portable & Stationary Kucinca
Gang, Mnley & Sasn Hills,Grist & Flour Mills, WaterWheels, Shingle, Barrel &Woodworking Machinprv.
Tanite Emerv Whecla !

n.rmiit r,. saws, iam Mipmies.d-o.- . Ac.StSD FOB CATAIiOCH fc PRICS.

$12 A DAY AT HOME. .ents wanted. Oat
fit and terms free.

TRUE CO., Augusta, Maine.

THE BLACK HILLS,
ByN. H. Maouike, who has spent twelve years

in this region. Latest accounts of Gold and Silver
prospects, Agricultural and Grazing resenrces. Cli-
mate, Hunting, Fishing. Indians and Settlers' ad-
ventures with them. Mining and Wild Western Life,
the Waterfalls, Boiling Geysers, noble Scenery, im-
mense Gorges. &c. With 27 fine illustrations, andnew map. Price ONLY 1C CENTS. Sold by axi.Newsdealers, or sent peat paid for 12 cents by
DONNELLEY. LOYD & CO., PUBLISHERS,
CHICAGO, ILL.

K EXTRA FINE MIXED CARDS, with name,iJ 16 cents., post-pai- L. JONES & CO.. Has- -
sau, N. Y.

jC tfl D9fl per day at home. Samples worth $&
(PJ tjj (P6U free. Stibtbon & Co., Portland, Maine.

Tie Maryland Eye and Ear Institute.
No. 06 IV. Charles St. Baltimore.

Incorporated April 9. 1869.
President, Hon. J. W. Dobbin, Jadge Sup. Court

The above Institution offers all the comforts of a
home to patients suffering with eye or ear diseases.
Skilful nurses are in attendance, and as the suigeon

. . ...... .Lii i ii in., iitiiiiijr, pii
tients are seen by him several times during the day
For further information apply to the surgeon in
charge, 1)R. GEO REULING.

my

TTNPRECEDENTED ATTRACTION I

U OVER HALF MILLION L1STRIBUTED.
Louisiana State Lottery Company.

This Institution was regularly incorporated by theLegislature of the State ror Educational and Chari-
table purposes in 1868, with a Capital ot f1,000 COO,
to which it has since added a reserve fund of 350 --
OC0. IIS GRAND SINGLE NUMBER DRAW-
INGS will take place monthly. It never scales ro
postpones Look at the following scheme :

GRAND PROMENADE CONCERT,
during which will take place the

Extraordinary Semi-Annn- al Drawing,
At New Orleans, Tuesday, June 5,

Under the personal supervision and management of
Gen. G. T. BEaURKGARL, of Losisiaaa, aud
Gen. JUBAL A. EARLY, of Virginia

Capital Prize $100,000 !

JSNotice Tickets aro Ten Dollars Only. Halves
$5. Quarters $2 5). Eighths $1 25.

LIST GT PRIZES .

1 CAPITAL PRIZE Ob $10O,CO3 $100,080
1 GRAND PRIZE OF 10.000 50.000
I GRAND PRIZE OB" fO.OOO 20,000
2 LARGE PRIZES OF 10,000 20,000
4 LARGE PRIZES Ob' 50:0 21,000

20 PRIZES OF 1,C00 20,000
50 do 500......

100 do 300...... 30,000
23J do 209 40,f 00
500 do 100 GO.COfi

10000 do 10 10,0000
APPROXIMATION PRIZF8.

100 Apur-iSimatio- Prizes of 200 20,00fl
100 do do 100....... 10.000
100 do do --(5 7,f00

11,279 Prizes, amounting to . $522 50ft
Gen. G T. JiEAL'REGAKD, of La.,
Gen. JUBAL A. EARLY of Va.,

CommissioRerR
Write for Circulars or send orders to M. A. DAU-

PHIN, P. O. Box 69-2-
, New Orleans, La.

THIRD GRANL DOLLAR DRAWING, '.Tues-
day. July 3. Capital Prize $20,000. '1 ickets $1 each .

my

BILLIARD TABLES!
We have on hand an Immense stock of new and

second-han- d Billiard Tables, and will dispose of
them at prices that have never been equaled. Per-
sons contemplating the purchase of Tables for pri-
vate or public use, should write for our new cata-
logue. Wonderful inducements for cash.t. DMJKEKdcCO.,my 726 BROADWAY. N. Y.

UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA.
SUraitlKR tjA W LECTURES (nine

12th Jnly, 1877, and end 12th
September. Have proved of signal use, 1st, to stu-
dents who desrgn to pursue their studies at this or
other Law school: 2d, to those who pre.poBe to readprivateJy ; and 3d, to practitioners who have not hadthe advantage of systematic instruction. For cir-
cular apply (P. O. University of Va.) to JOHN B.
MINOR, Prof. Com. and Stat. Law.

my

J". & "W.

T OX LEY'S

INE

E NGLISH

Breech - Loading Guns.
We have for many years, with great success, madea specialty of building Fine Breech-Loadin- g Gunsto the special Instructions ef individual sportsmen

Making for a large and select trade enables us
greater care and attention t the fitting, shoot-ing and general finish of osr Guns than can be

given to those Guns bought by the retaL trade froifi
manufacturers who produce for a general market.We solicit the patronage of those sportsmen wheare judges of Fine Guns and who know the impor-
tance of having their Guns made to fit them.We are prepared to accept orders to build Guns
of any weight, gauge, proportion or style.

Brand. Pbhtk.
PIONEER 05Goia
TOLLEY, ' go
STANDARD
NATIONAL. IS
CHALLENGE ign "
PARAGON !""".!!! 225 "Full Illustrated particulars with references ane
instructions for self measurement forwarded on ap
plication. J. & w. TOLLEY,

Branch Office, 81 William Street, New York.
Manufactory, Pioneer Works, Birmingham, Encdoc tr

SPORTSMEN'S
Oil-Tann- ed Moccasins

BOOT MOCCA8INS,

SHOE PACKS,

LADIES' MOCCASINS,

and

CAMP SLIPPERS,
made from carefully selected stock, in the best ma
uer, u.i prices 10 kui; me times.

Send for Circular and Price Lists
MARTIN S. HUTOaiNGS,

P. O. Box 368,
oct Dover, New Hampshire.

M ETALLIC CARTBIDGJS, MILITARY, HUNT
ING AND ' CREKDMOOR" RIFLES

EXCEL A.ol OTHERS UT ACCV
RACY, STRENGTH AND

SAFETY

No ?remp.'ctire Disehargsj Ever Occurs- -

Every Rtfiu warraased geod shooter. Calib
40, 44 and C of an inch, and of any desired length.
Charga ef powder from GO to 105 Rraics. Weight ti
balls from 220 to 9 grains. Stock, plain; als
Pistol grip and checsad. flights : plain ; Glubo atr
Peep Sights; Vernier wiUt iHtechangeable front
sighie and Wind-gaug- Every variety of vjn
munUkm for above eGna.coasiijn'tiy or. hand- -

SHARP - HIFt.R COMPANY,
Bridgeport Cobb.

An extra charge will be made for double column
or triple-colu- advertisements.

All Announcements and recommendations of can
didates for office, whether in the shape of commu
nications or otherwise, will De cnargeu as auvernse- -
mects.

Amusement, Auction and Official advertisements
one dollar per square lor eacn insertion.

rvmwict. wlvrtiRfirs will not be allowed to exceed
their space or advertise any thing foreign to their
reoTilar business without extra charge at transient
rates.

Payments for transient advertisements must be
made in advance. Known" parties, or strangers with
proper reference, may pay monthly or quarterly, ac-

cording to contract.
Advertisers should always specify the issue or Is-

sues they desire to advertise in. Where no issue is
named the advertisement will be inserted in the
Daily. Where an advertiser contracts for the paper
to be sent to him during the time his advertisement
is in, the proprietor will only be responsible for the
mailing of the paper to his add: ess.

Remittances must be made by Check, Draft, Pos-
tal Money Order, Express, or in Registered Letter.
Onlv such remittances will be at the risk of the
publisher. '

Communications, unless they contain important
news, or discuss briefly and properly subjects of real

cthtr way, they will invariably be rejected if the
name 01 me suuwi ui wiuuicm.

Correspondents must write on only one side of
the paper.

fornhtg liter.
Br WILLIAM fX. BERNARD.

WILMINGTON, N. C: '.

Saturday Morning, May 26, 1877.

'" 65 K DIFFICULTIES IN FRANCE.
There appears to be but one opin-iv- n

among English papers as to the
blunder perpetrated by President
MacMahon. The leading American
papers that have come under our
eyes hold the same view. The con-

sentient voice is that the President of
the French Republic has yielded to
bad advisers, and has taken a step
that may lead to very unfortuuate
results.

As we said days ago the French
people are at heart Republican. The
trouble is that the regime which con-

trols France now is only nominally
Republican. The President is an
imperialist out and out, and the
new Premier stands forth as

the representative of clericalism
over liberalism. He cannot, there-

fore, give 6uch assurances as

may be demanded by Germany
and Italy. Those countries will natu
rally distrust an administration that
is controlled by an imperialistic Pre
sident and a reactionary Premier. As
far as we can learn the latter, M. de
Broglie, proposes to reverse what-
ever has been accomplished by the
Republic, to form alliances with cer
tainpaxlies or factions at home and
abroad that are known to oppose all
Republican and Liberal sentiments,
to make himself too strong to be
overthrown by calling to his aid the
powerful clerical party, and to crush
any further buddings of Liberalism
under the grinding heel of the Pre
fectures a system of discipline and
restraint as hostile to liberty as poi-

son is to health.

It appears that the coup d'etat
sprung the other day had been long
in preparation. It was not, there
fore, the impulsive action of a brave,
defiant nature merely, but the well
considered purpose of men of ability
and boldness. The Philadelphia Press
says

bon has caused in France, we might sav
throughoutjEurope, by the sudden dismis- -
sal of the Jules Simon ministry, which was
appointed only four months aeo. is ex--
plained byJEnch, English, and German
journalists as liaving been the reverse of
sudden in prepara ion, everything having
oeen --cut ana anea" Detorenand. For
some time there has been contention in the
French Legislature between two parties.
the Radicals and the Clericals. The Rad
icals object at heart to the support of Ca--
moiics, .rrotesiants, ana jews out oi the
public treasury. The cost is nearly $10,-500,0- 00

Jor the Catholic clergy and
churches, and 1686,900 for the Pro
testant and Jewish clergy and churches.
Many able publicists, themselves good
men in their differing religious persuasions.
contend that, as in the United States, all
churches and clergymen should be sup- -
porteam ine voluntary system The
Clericals, opposing this principle, would
Siacuy increase tne state provision for the
Catholic Church in France. M. Jules Si-

mon, as well as M. Gambctta, are at one
extreme of liberalism, and
Thiers, at the other, has never concealed
that hisympathy goes with the Radical
principle in this matter, though he has not
forced on any discussion about it. The
Clerical party, in and out of the French
Legislature, expresses unlimited sympathy
with Pope-Piu- s as against Victor Emanuel,
King or Italy."

The action of President MacMa-
hon in discharging M. Jules Simon

Gazette in the broadness of our state- - controversy concerning the author-men- t

in regard to Marsh?l MacMa- - ship of the Kentucky resolution."
hon's responsibility for the surrender I

at Sedan. Not having read the ac-- I

I count1 since immediately after the
J event occurred, .we thought the

statement in the Gazette was literally
correct. Bv referring to Appleton's
jyew Encyclopatdia it appears that
Marshal MacMahon was disabled by 1

a slight wound in the thigh. He re- -
. ' 1

signed the command to Drucot, who
was superseded bv WhimnfferL e

took no part in the capitulation,
though he assumed tvyhoU respon,
sibility for the march on Sedan, and
the catastropne which resulted jrom
it, before the Committee at Ver- -

sailles Sept. 4, 18Y 1. So, whilst it is
incorrect to charge that he id the
man who actually surrendered 170,.
000 armed men, it is not incorrect to
hold him responsible for the surren - 1

i der. inasmuch aa the Marshal haa
I . , ..... t

ussumuu an me respon&iuiiiiy.
nf tk smt Our hlnnlpr raa aUorbt,

. , , . . , 6 M
1 veuiai auu uimiMjiiLionai. v e never i

consciously misrepresent facta, nor do
I

any man an injustice, and we never
hesitate to correct an error.

OVER WORK.
Another suicide of a young man from

excessive study is announced. The vic-
tim is Alfred Rand, of Boston, who was
graduated from Harvard College, in 1873,
with high honors. He has recentlv hepn
studvinsr medicine, and has nrtmnlninpri nf I

loss of sleep and headache. On Wednes--
dav. after breakfast, he wint. In Ma rnnm

I loaded a toy cannon which his father had
given him during the war evidently hav
ing aept tne weapon under his bed during
the night and setting it on the floor be-

side his head touched it off with a fuse,
The whole top of the head was blown off,
and death was instantaneous. Exchange.

One of the most remarkable young
men ever born in any land ra scholar
of unequalled endowment aud .ao--
quiremente died from overwork a
few years ago in a most mysteru
way. He was born in Virginia, and
was confessedly a youth of extraor--

j


